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Special bhog offering for Mama and message from the subtle region (via Dadi Gulzar)
Following her service tour of Hong Kong, China and Japan, our sweet Dadi Gulzarji returned to Delhi,
O.R.C. on the morning of 24th June where a special yoga bhatthi was organized for the Kumars and
Kumaris, and a gathering for the Brahmin family in the evening specially for Mama’s day. Approximately
1,800 brothers and sisters had come together. In the afternoon, all the senior Dadis and senior brothers who
had taken sustenance from Mama and Baba shared very beautiful experiences of being in Mama’s company.
There was Brahma bhojan and in the evening, Dadi specially went to the subtle region, offered bhog to our
sweet Mother together with BapDada and at that time, Baba sent our sweet mother to celebrate a meeting
with all of us children in the corporeal world. Mama gave everyone sweet drishti for a very long period.
Then Dadiji came back from the subtle region and shared the following message.
Celebrating a meeting with all of you, I reached Baba and what did I see? Baba and Mama were celebrating
a meeting with one another and talking among themselves. Baba was looking at Mama with drishti filled
with love and power. Mama was very, very, very happy. From Mama’s being, it felt as though while
celebrating a meeting Mama was very happy within herself while being introverted and the feeling of “Wah
Baba, wah” was all over her face. When I reached there, Baba said: Mama, look this message has come
especially for you. The children have remembered you a lot. Mama smiled and Baba said to Mama: Today,
it is your part. Baba is with you anyway, but today is specially your day. From the early morning hours
there has been a beautiful sparkle in the subtle region. Everyone has been offering you different types of
bhog. Mama continued to smile and Baba was very, very happy to see Mama. I said: Baba, everyone loves
Mama and Baba a great deal. Today, everyone is remembering Mama. So, you can send Mama, so that
Mama can celebrate a meeting with them and come back.
Then Baba said to Mama: Today is your day only. Mama replied: I will meet them, but it will be good if
You also come with me. Saying this, for some time, I was just lost in seeing the meeting and love of Mama
and Baba. Then, after some time, Baba became merged and Mama alone was left there. Mama then said:
Today, Baba is remembering Mama alone and so children too are remembering Mama alone. Just as Mama
moved a little further forward, a very big gathering of the children came in front of Mama. In this gathering,
there were our senior brothers and sisters, and also brothers and sisters from the centre. Then, there was also
a line of those brothers and sisters who follow this path of knowledge very well. The line was longer than
the big hall of Shantivan. Mama continued to look at each one with a lot of love and was giving drishti to
each one. While giving love to each one, Mama waved her hand and automatically her hand moved over
each one’s head; it felt as though Mama was celebrating a meeting and giving love to everyone. Mama gave
everyone a blessing with one hand. After that, Mama said: How much love does Baba have for you
children? Baba gives all of you the title: You are the light of My eyes, you are the kings of My forehead.
You are the emperors. Baba loves you so much! Baba’s loving words are: These children of Mine are the
lamps of My hopes. Mama then said: All of you know what Baba’s hopes are, do you not? So everyone
was saying ‘yes’ through their eyes. Mama said: Look, Baba has only one hope in all the children: That
each child becomes equal to Me, becomes complete and perfect, and an angel. So, all of you children
definitely have to fulfill this hope of Baba. Mama was saying that each child should become a victorious
jewel. Maya should not attack you even slightly. Baba wishes to see each child as a mahavir. Each child of
Mine should become a bead of the rosary of victory. Celebrating a meeting in this way, Mama was looking
at each child with a lot of love as she was saying this. Everyone was smiling a lot.
Then Mama said: Today, all of you children remembered Mama and so you definitely have to become like
Mama. Just as Baba says to Mama that she is His victorious child, in the same way, each of you children
will have to become a victorious child. What will you have to do in order to become victorious? When you
celebrate a meeting at amrit vela, at that time, after taking power from Baba, have the thought that today,
when any obstacle of Maya comes in front of you, you will have the determined thought that you definitely
have to become victorious. You definitely have to have good wishes and pure feelings for each and every
soul. Then at night, check whether you had good wishes and pure feelings for everyone. No matter what
someone said or did, did I have good wishes and pure feelings for everyone? Did I fulfill this thought

throughout the day? If there was something lacking; if any situation came in front of you and you weren’t
able to have good wishes all the time, then at that time, ask Baba for forgiveness. Mama said: Ask for
forgiveness at that time, and then Baba would be happy with the children. Otherwise, you will have to go to
the land of Dharamraj. Mama was talking in this way.
Then Mama said: Today, all of you together have to have the determined thought that you will be victorious
and do the service of making others victorious. Then Mama met the centre heads. Mama said to them: All
of you are instruments. Those who are instruments always have the pure thought for everyone that they
should be benefitted. You should have such good wishes and pure feelings for everyone.
Then Mama said to the senior sisters who were sitting in the front row: Come and I will take you to meet
Baba. Mama took everyone to Baba. Baba gave everyone sweet drishti. Mama said to Baba: Baba, what
are Your hopes in them? Baba said: I have just one hope that now you have to bring the time of completion
close. Now, sorrow is continuing to increase. It should enter your minds that your brothers and sisters are
very unhappy and peaceless. You should have the thought to now bring the good times and your kingdom
close. Everyone was smiling. Baba said: It is now the time to make intense effort. Times are becoming
very delicate and will continue to do so; therefore all of you have to have the determined thought now of
invoking the time of your kingdom and quickly bring it here. Everyone was agreeing through their drishti.
Baba was very happy and said to Mama: these children will definitely make intense effort and bring the time
forward.
Then both Baba and Mama gave drishti to each child as they continued to move forward. As they were
giving drishti there was such love in each one’s eyes that everyone was in the stage of being absorbed in
love on seeing Mama and Baba. Everyone met Mama and Baba in this way. Then Baba said to Mama:
Bhog has come for you. Mama said: I am not going to eat this by myself. I will offer it to the whole
gathering first and then eat it myself. Baba said: First of all you accept it and then it will be offered to the
gathering. Baba took the first piece and offered it to Mama. While accepting bhog, Baba said: You have
gone in advance to serve the children, because the children who are going to take birth in your kingdom are
going to have a pure birth. You and My maharathi children are going to be instruments for the children who
are going to take birth in the new kingdom. Just as the maharathis were instruments for the establishment of
the yagya, in the same way, such yogyukt children will become instruments for the creation through the
power of yoga and this is why you children are having to play this part. Baba revealed this secret today.
Mama and Baba were talking among themselves and they were also having chit-chat with us main sisters:
Look how your Dadis have become instruments for so many tasks. Just as the maharathi children
established and sustained the Yagya in the sakar days. In the same way, it is My maharathi children who
will be instruments for the new establishment. This chit-chat was going on. Then Baba said: Today,
everyone has to have the determined thought that from now on, whatever task you do, you will do that with
determined thoughts, not ordinary thoughts. Success means determined thoughts. So, with your determined
thoughts, all of you have to invoke this: that the world of sorrow and peacelessness finishes and the world of
happiness comes. Bring time close. Now play this part.
Then Baba said: Mama, today, all these children have come here for you. What special gift will you give
them? Mama said: Baba, You always give a gift anyway. Baba said: Today, it is your day and so you give
them some gift. Mama said: Just as I always made effort with these two expressions: Baba said and I did.
Baba had to just say something and Mama would do it. If all of you always keep these two expressions in
your awareness and continue to move along, you will continue to receive a lot of help from Baba, Mama and
the drama. Never forget these two expressions. Then, everyone will be victorious and becomes the beads of
the rosary of victory and come close in the future royal clan. Then, giving drishti to everyone, Mama
offered bhog to everyone. Then meeting Baba and saying farewell to everyone, Mama went away from the
subtle region. I also met everyone and then came back here. Om shanti.
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